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new Bed «Bld he wee impressed with the 
importance of applying the same principles 
to the discharge of his duties as •» dder- 

Tberefore he would require that the

$160 REWARD.kicked viciously at the captain blaspheming 
and saying he would kill him. At the same 
time he struck with his hand at Baizley’s 
side three or four times. Each time the 
captain was struck he groaned then losing 
his hold fell into the sea. As he did so 
Maxwell said: “To —with him he’s no 
good anyway.'’ A boat was put out by the 
mate and McIntyre and the captain was. 
recovered, but he died shortly after in the 
boat, which had got out of sight of the 
schooner, and had to make tor the land, 
which was reached in three hours, at Dipper 
Harbor. The steward steered the schooner 
into Beaver Harbor. She was subsequently 
taken to St. John, where the murderer is 
under arrest.

t Monday evening, and saw a boy answering 
I the deeoription. He had a chum with him, 

and Ring arrested both on suspicion. At 
first they gave fictitious names, but after-

v rTf . . , ; . І wards admitted they were Watson and Snt-
We ere Sol € gents for these Teas in Chatham, ton. When they were searched they were

found to be well supplied with the needful. 
The sum of $239 was found on them. 
Watson is suspected of stealing $260 from 
his grand sunt. They spent some of the 
money buying tickets and some clothing.— 
[Globe of Tuesday, 14th.]

The Watson lad’s name is James not 
“Ned” and it was from his grandmother, 
Mrs. Maun, that he probably stole the 
money from.

Two other Chatham lade, Earle Frackear 
and Major Ramsay, were implicated in a 
transaction similar to the foregoing. They 
robbed Mr. Arab. Frsokear, father of 
Earle, and then ran away to Moncton, 
and further.

TETLEY’S TEAS
ФНЕ approach of Autumn is indicated by the 

rapidly augmenting arrivals of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, Underwear. .

IN LEAD PACKETS, AN ABSOLUTELY 
FUSE INDIA AND CEYLON BLEND.

Wb the undersigned-Trustee# of School District 
No. Ц Parishes of Chatham and Glenelg, County of 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer a reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa
tion as will toad to the apprehension and cnuvIeUo 
of the guilty party or .parties who turned the 
H odse in the above named district iaal 

this 16th day
DAVID McLEAN,
JAMES BRYCE,
JOHN DICK, )

man.
machine be not received or paid for by the 
town uotil it was tested.

In School Clothing for Boys.: Aid. Loggie said he also believed in busi
ness principles. The machine had been 
bought on no stated terms as to time of 
payment. The teller had delivered it and 
was ready to have It tested, and if the Town 
coaid not eopply the power to lest it the 
next best arrangement should be made, as an 
honeet business proposition. That was what 
was proposed by the resolution.

Aid. Snowball referred to the experience 
of other places, with machines of make simi
lar to this, being satisfactory, and said the 
arrangement proposed by the resolution was 
a reasonable, honeet and businesslike one.

Aid. Hocken said he had thought the 
machine would not be ordered to arrive outil 
next spring, but it had been ordered with 
out that proviso, sud a reasonable arrange
ment such as that proposed was, he thought, 
the best that could be entered into.

Aid. Groat aided with aid. Watt, who 
moved in amendment that $500 be paid to 
Mr. Hildebrand, representing the Good 
Roads Association, the balance to lie over 
until Spring, at interest at 7 per cent, to be 
paid if the machine, on being tested, turned 
ont tabs as represented.

The Mayor referred to the fact that Mr. 
Hildebrand—a reputable dealer—was pre
pared to give the Association's guarantee 
that the crusher would come up to the re
quirements as represented. The raàehine 
had been delivered, as ordered,and a reason
able provision should be made forpaying 
the price contracted for.

Aid. Snowball. Watt and others continued 
the discussion, Aid, Watt saying, amongst 
other things, that the machine had not Імен 
ordered but that Mr. Hildebrand had mere
ly been notified that his tender was accepted 

Aid. Loggie pointed out that Mr. Hilde
brand had delivered the machine and was 
prepared to complete his contract, bat the 
council was not ready to do its part in the 
way of a teat, which it was bound to provide 
the power to have made.

The amendment was put and lost, aid. 
Watt and Groat voting for it and the other 
six aldermen against it Then, the original 
resolution was carried, and the council ad
journed.

set August. 
899Othsn ate good bat Tetley’s •" the bat

We also bava in «took KENT MILLS FLOUE, COBNMKAL in barrels and bagi ; 
ROLLED OATMEAL ia barrel, and ball barrel*; SHORTS m beg., SALT ud 
SMOKED SHAD, SALT HERRING.

ill Oct A. D 1 t ' bBoys' 2-garment suite, cut in the up-to- 
date double breasted style made of such 
standard fabrics as the Halifax and Ban- 
Locfcburn Tweeds in neat mixtures as well 
ae blue Serge. Also in pretty checks and 
over yields made on the indestructible plan 
properly stayed. Sixes 22 to 28.

Prices, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25 
Boys’ splendid 2 garment salts In the 

new Shetland plaids and overshot mix
tures made of pure wool dyed in the 
yarn stock, either the smooth weaves or 
rough surface Scotch effects. Seats.kueee 
and all points subject to strain,strougly 
reinforced; equal to any $5 suit.

Our price $3.75 to $4.50.
Boys’ З-garment (coat, 

pan ta and vest) suit cut 
in the man-like fashion, 
made of pu
newest fall patterns in 
plain effects, checks and 
natty mixtures, well 
lined and well made 
throughout.

Prices, $4.50 J6.50, л 
$/.60 per suit.

1

Servant Wanted.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
A girl of experience in cooking and general house

work can secure a place in a small family—no 
children. Apply at the Advance Omen.re me, Id proper aeeeoo.by Contractor Mow.t 

—it will bore deeoribad in det.il in Sep
tember bp the Advance sod prove » model 
for the promoters of ether institution» of e 
similar kind in the proviens Northumber
land established the Brat alms-house on 
modern principles in New Brunswick, sod is 
•till meintsing its lead. It is «id that s 
мато of the commissuoers was hell 
on Tu«d*y, We hop. there w« “oo bitch’’ 
to be considered.

The Meteors:—The people who were in- 
deced to km their sleep oo Tuesday night 
brerere of the expectation of seeing meteors, 
or в meteoric shower or showers, have no 
right to complain brerere the oeleeto-ter
restre pyrotechnics failed to materialise. 
The big ULreopu of the earth were not 
with ns on the Miramichi, end if onr readers 
ore eeenre one or more of there for to-night 
or to
ot the things they will see in the heavens. 
Mere time, onr young friend* who hire no 
tiles pop s«, nod who don’t earn whether the 
meteors materialise or not, need not be pre
vented from refusing to go to bed re long re 
there in I eloodlees eky ont of doors or »

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer j Nearly 6 Years

UNDERWEAR&A:S -,
Hays Ton Oitsxrh Î Public Notice. A Boys’ fleece-lined shirts 

and drawers; sizes 26 to 32. 
Prices 45c to 652. each.

Boys’ all wool sweaters, navy,
' white and cardinal, 50c. to 85c.

Men’s heavy ribbed all wool under
went, regular price $1.30 per suit.

Oar price, $1.
Men’s fleece lined underwear,

' $1.10, $1.30, $1.50 to $5.50 per suit.
Men’s all wool Scotch knit underwear bought 

from a manufacturer very much under price. Us
ual lysold for $3 per suit,

4)ur price, $2 per suit.

If you are troubled with Catarrh a id want 
to be cured, use Catarrhozone, which is » 
guaranteed core for this distressing disease 
There is no myntery about Catari hozode, 
though its effect is magical. Ointments and 
snoffd cannot reach the diseased parts and 
have thus proved useless, but Catarrhozone 
is carried by the air you breathe directly to 
the diseased parts, where it volatilizes, ki 1- 
ing the germ life and healing the sore spots. 
It sures by inhalation. No danger, do risk, 
sold by all druggists or by mail, price $1.00. 
For trial onttit send 10c. in stamps to N. C. 
Polson k Co , Box 542, Kingston, Ont.

there wool InThe ratepayers of the Town 
4 of Unatham will take notice 
\ that tte assessment list still 
*vlk remains in my hands aa collect- 
«*11 or and receiver of taxes, and 
WJ that all persons who have not 

paid their taxes are default
ers, and that payment will be 
enforced without delay.

By special arrangement mede with the
publishers of the Farm Journal ws am

sub-enabled to offer that papor to retry 
timber who paya for the Ml»amt« Ad- 
Ctakceod* year shred, for rely $1—both 
- papers for the peine of core only ; onr paper 

year red the Уляж J осе*al from now 
toDeoembev. 1903, nearly 6 years. The 
Fabm Joe seal is ea old established paper, 
enjoying greet popularity, ore of the beet 
and most rental feres paper, published. 

jETThie offer should be accepted without

ICaptain Von Steal*
The friends on tha Miramichi of Bsron 

Von Hogel will read the following from the 
Montreal Hearld with interest

“Capt. Norman G. Von Hogel, R.E., only 
son of Bsron Von Hugel, of Montreal, has 
just joined the Third Brigade Staff, which, 
with the Highland Light Infantry, is now 
on its way to Cepe Colony on the steamship 
Aorania. Cept. Von Hugel entered the 
Royal Military College at Kingston in 1881. 
He obtained the highest number of marks 
at the entrance examination. In 1885 he 
graduated second on the list, winning the 
silver medal. He then obtained his com
mission in the Royal Engineers and put in 
two years in the staff college at Chatham, 
England. In 1887 he was appointed by 
Lord Wolaeley to take charge of the sub
marine defences st Calcutta, India. While 
there he obtained from Lieut.-Gen. Cheeney 
a special letter for bis excellent work. After 

увага’ service in India he was recalled 
to England. Since his returned from India 
the Government showed ite confidence in 
his ability by requesting him to report on 
the naval manoeuvres of the home fleet one 
year.”

yet

0*89*;
*5 ' V W. JOHNSTON 

Town Treasurer. 4¥ 'M. S. N. GO. Ûdelay. ТИ/ПЗВ TABLE.lit,
pitxwicbi md the 9$vth 

ghstt, rtt.
Halifax- Miramichi tine used—30 minutes faster than 

Eietem Standard.
On and after Monday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramichi”
WiTl leave Chatham even- morning (Sundays 

erbepted) at 7.10 . а.Ше for. Newcastle, and IdaVe 
Newcastle, at 7.46 a .in. and Chatham at .9 a«m.- for 
pointa dbwn liver, Viz Loggie ville, Burnt Church, 
and Neguac, calling at Been ini nac on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay du Vin on Tuesday*, Th 
days and Saturdays. - ' '

Str. will not call at В 
unless to land рад tenge 
same day.

gtr. ‘Miramichi” will 
season ou the 22nd inet. : 
fa volatile she may- contl 
longer.

Ü. D. CREAGHAN.(Sydney Record.)
A metropolitan poet writes thus : 

Dear Halifax! B-ave Hdifax !
Enthroned behind the sea,

Tho’ far away thy children roam 
Their hearts oft turn to thee,

In memory fo.td,
A kindly bond

From which none would be free.

Oar devil.becomes inspired :

Oh. Hal-ifex ! Ob, Halifax!
As fares I can see 

I have uo sort of use for you—, 
ley’s good enough for me 
You’re 1’ke a tomb,
You’ve got no ‘ boom,"

And never had—you’re up a tree !

night they may he surprised
*І -s. aé ti«A*t The provincial

goserareest he. soled n grant of $1,000 to 
the Tranevaal (and. 5TRUNKS''Rre.'D.'Нвпяшок preached to “th*ШМ ay du Vin on th* w 

ra who are to re
ray down 
turn the.. good fire on . the hearth os^is the fnrnsceВпгеиге men’’ lest Sabbath earning, a rer- 

sson that •** renoh sppreeiated. make her last trip this 
if however the weather U 
nue running a few days

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

To Ou Bredm-в,-;;;- aysevenDun» Ut B. C.—Irring M. Fraser,
eged 19, * retie* of Cessphnilton, N. &, 
while loading reimoa on a «hip re the 
Fnwr riser 1res Theredey Ml oesrboaid 
red wee drowned.

The Advaeos will be obliged to itt 
numerous readers if they will subis us to !ffc : Nor. 15,1899.A Query Answer el- WTVTmake referaree in onr loeal aoiamre to■ Str. “Nelson”

. On and after Monday, Oct 9, 1899.
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 

9.50
11.60 •»
lTov;r-

AU FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

Anxious questioners ask, "Is there no sure 
cure for corue ?” We are glad to be able to 
tell these sufferers that Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor will relieve them in a day, 
and extract corns without pain. It never 
fails.

matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they esn do by giving the information 
in person nt the office, or writing to ns 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’* eoiemns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to
bet have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.

VALISESllfej:
»Union Blind Tea reaches the 

all pare of the Maritime Provinces. The 
a great hit, and steady

Curling, Skating, Otmivals «te
at Bathurst.

Bathurst has a large circle of socially 
efficient middle aged and young men, who 
have, for some time, been thinking over a 
revival of the good old times when there 
was an excellent curling club in their town, 
and have, at last, taken action.

They held a meeting on Wednesday 
evening, 8th inet. and organized a curling 
club, and took preliminary steps for the 
ncquiaition of ground on which to build a 
rink, which ia to be large enough for both 
curling and skating.

The intention is to also fit the building 
with n portable floor, so that it may be 
available for nee in the summer season and 
open for engagement for any public purpose.

At she meeting referred to the curling 
club officers were elected as follows

Dr. Gordon Dnnoso, president ;
Albert J. Melanson, vice president ;
T. M. Boros, M. P. P., secretary and 

treasurer.
A committee to make enquiries as to a 

site for building etc., was also appointed.
The promoters are looking forward to 

winter evenings to be passed in the enjoy
ment j»f curling end skating, with the usual 
“incidentals” of matches, suppers, carnivals, 
music, etc. Great interest is manifested in 
the undertaking, particularly by the young 
men, and the prospect is that the dab will 
have at least fifty members. There is no 
more e noon raging sign of the healthiness of 
thé social spirit prevadiog a place than is 
found in aooh undertakings as that of our 
Bathurst neighbors, who will have with 
them the hearty sympathy and support of 
the ladies, and even the children, for whom 
skating facilities are to be provided, while 
the lovers of the J<stane and besom” also 
enjoy the greatest and best of northern 
winter pastimes.

9.00 a.m. 
11.00 „ 
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 ••

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 
3.30 и
6 30 „

Key» here
hitting has proved * greet winner in the 
eel* of Union Blend Ten.

fa

ИЙІEH
For Sydney The Sydney Record says 

Hint a large building lot bee been purchased 
at $2,700

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 
Chatham. N. B., Oct. 3, 1899.

MARRIEDLotoievillo Hotes.
Messrs. A. & R. Loggie have just finished 

a large and commodious barn, with accom
modation for over forty horses.

Mr. J. Y. Meresresu’s thoughtful kind
ness in presenting onr school with a tine both or Newcastle, 
photo, is being highly appreciated.

Messrs. B remuer and Carletoo bave ship
ped a large quantity of oystets from here 
this fall.

Rev. W.G. Oalder, onr minister, preached 
his farewell sermon last Sabbath, and in 
spite of the raging storm, the congregation 
was large and sympathetic. Mr. Oelder left 
on Tuesday morning for the Pacific coast 
followed by the good wishes of à host of 
friends, for his prosperity and suooesf.
Since coming among us he always took an 
active interest in everything connected with 
onr district. He is a man of marked in
dividuality and expressed himself fearlessly 
on most matters of importance, especially 
those relating to church interests. A depu
tation waited upon him on Saturday evening 
and presented him with an affectionate ad
dress and a pane, to cheer him on his way.
He will be mnch missed in this community, 
and will ever hold s warm place in the 
affections of many in onr congregation.

Previous to his departure Mr. Colder ' 
arranged to have services conducted in the 
Hall every Sabbath afternoon, when the 
Rev. D. Henderson and Rev. J. M. Mac- 
Lean of Chatham, will preach alternately 
till the end of the year. Rev. Mr. Hender
son preaches on Sabbath first at 2.30 
o’clock, and we understand tkat Mr. Hen
derson haa also agreed to act as Moderator 
of the congregation, The Sabbath School 
is to meet at 11 and the C. E. will have 
charge of the evening service. Thus the 
good work goes oo. On Monday evening a 
large number of the congregation met at 
the Manse to bid Rev. Mr. Calder farewell.

reference to them in the paper. Telephone 40.
At the mtnse, Black River, on Nov. 7th, by Rev. 

J. Robertson, M. A., Mr. Joseph Kingston to Nancy 
McGregor, both of В ty du Vin,

At the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Newcastle,on the 8th lnet.,bÿR.v. T. G. Johnstone,, 
Mr Howard Norton, to Miss Miry Aooie Delaney

by two Chatham 
Building operations will be eoeereweed ^6e*’e Phwphedine,

mm*. druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
form* of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or. Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
•A price, one package $1, six, $6. One toOl pteue, 
ix tofU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The' Wood Cempnsiy, Windsor, Out.

«tip in «be spring. Before you select’ a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We halve 
just received

При— Distributed :—The Presbyterian 
Witness save : — “The Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew** ohurob boa pinned n 
Bible iareah snore of the Chatham ЬоМа 
for thews of guests. ”

Fibs at Cabaqvbt t—On Monday night, 
6th, fire destroyed, burn belonging to X. 
Cotmier of Cereqnet. A boras, three new», 
three pegs, nil tbs emp end • quantity of 
codfish, were destroyed. Tbs tore is said to 
bo $80. _

Is Cmc Law there will bo quoted by- 
end-bye the unique principles known re 
“Wnto re Coo tracts.’’ It will be said in 
forer of the inventor of the new idee that 
be ewneeded in getting Mother moo to 
obère his view».

The “Thslre»’’ Wrecked.

if Nows reached Chatham oo Monday of the 
wrecking of tire barque. Thelms, Cept. 
Loren tien, on В no touch. Beech, where she 
erre driven reborn in the gale and enow 
etorre of Sunday bet. All on board were 
reved. The Thelma wre formerly the 
"Armenian," owned by K. Hntehison, Beq. 
A few years .go she peered under the Nor- 
wegire flag, her registered owners being 
Merer». Here Kier A Co., of Drammeo. 
She wrereatrip to Miramichi when lent 
and wre to load deals for Mr. Hntohisoa.

]

Skipping §cutf.F
Wood’s Phoephodiae is sold in Chatham by J, D. 

if F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.
PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared for Sea.
Nov 9—S в Pram, 1288, Hummel, Rochfort, J. B.

14—Bk Shakespeare, 613, Jensen, London, J. B. 
Snowball deals. A Splendid Assortment.MALT EXTRACTS.

Щт §wtMtfoemente.
We are prepared to supply the demand 

for these goods.

AGENTS WANTEO. How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question !

; Where can I get a

The Pilotage Diflculty- WE HAVE
The “Commercial,” referring to the pilot

age difirelty reye :— WYETH’S MALTNo experience necessary. Permanent position 
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stock complece with 
fast selling specialties, including Seed Waeat,C >rn,

•erymen, Limited, Brown e Nurseries P. O., Ont.

The he* alerted op again in e 
court nt Fredericton beerewfjTS:

granted e role nailing upon the new pilots to 
why they are anting as pilota. 

Thin will bring up the questioa of the vali
dity of^tha appointment by the oommireion- 

will come up et tho next 
sitting of the Supreme Court in Fredericton, 
which will ha some time in February. In 
all probability the decision will not bo giveo 
until the following sitting of the court which 
will he next Jane.

Fob Book Aemne:—The Katie Pohluhiog 
Co., ere tire leg » new, authentic and folly 
illustrated History ol South Africa at » very 
popular prion which they prepore to sell by 
edbeeripeioo only. AgreU will find this oo 
np to date work end we predict for it an 
seamen* eele. See their adv. in another

AT 35ets PER BOTTLE.
•how

PABST MALT
ere. The AT 30cte PER BOTTLE.

A STORY OF СШШАН BOYS IN 
SOOTH AFRICA HOFBRAU MALT GOOD FITTING BOOT?The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can

ada Is excited as never before. Every one is asking 
for information and the Karla Publishing Co., of Si* 
John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the d iscovery of Africa down to date including 
its ocupation by different nations, the great “treks’» 
of the Boers, their habite, customs, treatment of 
•laves, oo mpiete sketches of the live* of all British 
Generals connec ted with African History. President 
Kroger, Gen oral Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight the world's wealthiest mia, th) great 
native warriors, the founder of Lad y smith, Can
adian officers, the causes that led up to the present 
war,the thri lling events of Laing’s Nek and Majuba
Hill, the conquoet of the natives, the story of th® 
troubles of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrat
ed. Much of thl s truhfnl narrative r.ade like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The illustrious history, strength 

jand resources of Great Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this eon test one of the most graphic ana 
memorable In history. This is the book of the 
hour for agents. Sehd 80cta, by P. O. Order er
stamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and full outfit . This sum refunded with first five 
copies. Terms same to alL You gain nothing by 
waiting to write. Outfits afid all parti culars mail, 
ed in order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms. 
80 days credit. Frei ght paid. Lowest letail prices. 
Act now and be first. Box 94 St John N. B.
(1) BBITI8H-BOER WAR.
(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(3) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

A Fabmbs way ret in Oregon writing to 
«he pnbliehere ol Horen Book, advertired in 
Shi. Irene, raya, “I boa* reed s number of 
«woke on the boire > tore* ot there were 
Urge sod et high pria*, tret Biggie Here. 
Book did tan seam reel good then nay ol 
them.” The pries is SOoaaU, free by resit ;

AT ifiets PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25cta.Meantime, the pilote will hive to treat in 

Providence and e good run ol smalts to tide 
thorn ever n long dreary winter, while the 
oommiaeiooera are laughing np their sleeve» 
at retaining the pilota renting» of $10,000- 

Severel pilota avec that they ere mia ra pre
rented by the Commercial, end that they 
don’t intend to fish for smalts.

EV
Reduction in Price in Lots

OF і DOZ AND DOZEN. Our well selected stock should meet with your 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

address the publisher», Wilmar Atkins»
HICKEY’S QRUO 8Ш HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

TTTANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persons to represent ns ee 

Manager» in this end close by counties. 
Salary $900 s year nod expeoeee. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no 1ère relsry. Position 
permanent. Our reference!, any bank in 
any town. It ia mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Do hit- 
ion Company, Dept. 3. Chicago.—1,4,00.

On, Philadelphia.
Death of Hr. Hugh Mutais.

Another old end highly respected oitizeo 
of Chatham—Mr. Hugh Marqnia—died yes
terday morning at his residence, corner of 
Queen and Doke Streets. Mr. Marqnie was 
• Scotchman, e native of Gourock. He 
name to Chatham about fifty years ago and 
haa lived here ever ainoe. He was for a 
good many years superintendent of the 
Chatham Ore Company’s works, bat retired 
from that position about eighteen years ago. 
At the time ef his death he wre 72 years of 
•ge. He leaves e widow, five eons and two 
daughter». The sons are Hugh, of Camp-' 
hellion і John, of Cripple Creek, Colorado ; 
Andrew H. nod George, of Chatkem and 
Thomas G. of Broekville, Ont. The daugh
ters ere Mrs. Geo. Dickson of Napeo end 
Mrs. J. A. Thompson, wife of Dr. Thomp
son, of Pietoe, N. 8.

The funeral will taka plus to-morrow, 
Fridey alternera at 3. Interment will be in 
Rivenide Onetery.

PxKâOHAL :—Archibald Rowan, Beq., of 
the inland revenue service in ia town re 

oial business.
Percy Otimor, Ktq , is nt tbs Adams 

Home.
Mr. G. F. Barnett ot Holland, Lyreao & 

Barnett, representing the Ocean Accident 
end Guarantee Co., et London, b in town.

Wedbeo at Bathuent:—The marriage of 
' Mr. W. Herbert Been», of Montreal, and 

Miss Meed Bishop, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Samoa! Bishop of Bathurst, look plane in 
8k George’s ehureh st 8.10 o’clock oo 
Tuesday evening. Rev. Thus. W. Street 
areiaied by Rev. Споте Foray th. Bare! Dean 
■nf Chatham performed the ceremony. The 
mhoir wre resisted by several of the clergy 
who ore attending the Deanery meeting, 
la ererire nt Btthorat.

Щ
mf .LOST.A Horrible Murder.

A St. John despatch says :—
The three-masted schooner J. B, Vanda- 

ten, loaded with deals and laths, left St. 
John harbor Saturday afternoon about 5 
o’clock. On board were Capt. Geo. E. 
Baizley, whose home was in the north end, 
Mate Alder Campbell, of Sack ville ; Frank 
Snowdon, the cook, belonging to St. John, 
and seaman Elmer Maxwell of St. John 
north and John McIntyre, living at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets. The 
schooner was,according to the men’s account,, 
one man short.

Maxwell came aboard the vessel some
what the worse for liquor and went to the 
cook’s galley, where he lay down.

At half-paat five, while off Musquash 
Head, the captain, mate and the cook had 
•upper, while McIntyre was at the wheel. 
When they had finished, the mate relieved 
McIntyre, who then went to his supper.

Returning, he again took the wheel, while 
the mate started for hia cabin to wash and 
pat on some more clothes. He was only 
lightly olad at the time, as he had been 
working hard.

On his way to hie cabin he passed the 
cook’s galley. Looking in, he saw Maxwell 
stretched ont and called out to him : “Well, 
old man, how are yon feeling?”

“Not too bad,” anewered Maxwell, “hot 
some one has stolen my rum.” u

“How much did yon have?” inquired the 
mate.

“Four quarts of gin.”
“Well, I guess that’s about enough,” eaid 

the mate.
As they were talking, the captain passed 

by, and looking in, ordered Maxwell to get 
ont of the galley. This the man refused to 
do. The captain then asked him to come 
forward and sign the articles. The man 
again refused to stir.

The captain evidently got angry at his 
stubbornness and grabbing hold of him, 
took him to the forecastle and put him 
inside, tying the door as he did ao^

McIntyre, who was at the wheel, heard 
Maxwell Making at the door, and shouted 
out to the m»te that the man would soon 
get out, as the door could not stand the 
heavy kicking.

He bad hardly spoken before the door 
flew open and Maxwell came ont and began 
angrily to abuse the captain, who was walk
ing on the deck-load.

“Yon can’t beat me ; you can’t beat any
one,” said the sailor.

“Do yon want more fight,” eaid the 
captain.

“Yes, I do.”
The two щеп grappled on the deokload 

and the captain threw the sailor, Qe had 
hardly gotten him down before he shouted 
out to the mate:

“For God’s sake, Campbell, come here, 
he’* got a knife.”

Th# mate rushed to the spot and pacified 
the tnilor. The oaptgin walked aft to the 
mizzen rigging and leaned hi* bead on the 
level with the deck load, 
over towards the captain who called for 
help saying he was fainting.

A dirk striped shawl on Tuesday Oct. 17 about 
5 pm. on the road between Newcastle and Mr. 
Sinclair’s Mill. The finder will ріеме leave it at 
the office of this paper and oblige Established 1866.
THE LONDON GUARANTEEChatham Town OonaslL

Chatham Town Conseil met in special 
aeasion on Monday evening, Mayor Winslow 
presiding. He eaid the inspector under the 
Canada Temperance Act having resigned and 
the resignation having been accepted, it was 
necessary to appoint one or more inspectors 
to enforce the Scott Act in the town.

Aid. Watt, from the Police Committee, 
moved that Adam Diokeaon,Thomas Hannah 
and Martin Foley be Scott Act in spec tors at 
$50 each per year in addition to their 
salaries.

The report was received and adopted.
The Mayor said that pursuant to author

ity of the Public Works committee, he had 
sold to Mr. В. M. Moran (for $1,300, $25 
being paid down and balance to be paid on 
delivery of the deed, which would be made 
ready as soon as the part to be taken for 
widening Duke Street was surveyed and 
reserved) the lot at the corner of Duke and 
Canard Streets. Approved.

The Mayor referred to the acquisition of 
the Hay property and the desirability of the 
Public Works committee being authorised 
to locate artesian wells thereon under the 
previous order of council and to forward the 
work contemplated.

On motion, the action of the Mayor was 
approved and the Public Works committee 
authorised to locate for boring.

Aid. loggie referred to the action of the 
council in diverting a road near the lower 
school honie,canaiog Joseph Carr to locate his 
house in a place other than he had intended, 
and affecting the value of Misa McLaughlin’s 
land, for which she was to have been paid 
$100 ; the alderman eaid she wouldn’t pay 
her taxes until the council carried oat the 
understanding had with her.

Referred to Public Works Committee.
The Mayor r eferred to the arrival and de

livery to the town of the rock-crasher from 
the Good Roads Association, represented by 
Mr. Hildebrand. The machine had been 
pat up under the direction of the company’s 
engineer who was sent here for the pur
pose, bat the town wse not prepared 
with an engine-and boiler to ran and trot it. 
The company’s representative delivered the 
crasher and did hia part, and asked for 
payment under his contract. He thought 
tbs master should be referred to the Public 
Works Committee, with power to act.

Aid. Loggie msved, seconded by aid. 
Flanagan, as follows

That the Poblio Works Committee be 
authorized to settle for the machine, con
serving the public interest by sufficient 
guarantee or arrangement to retain a portion, 
if mutually satisfactory to seller and Public 
Works Committee,

Aid. Watt eaid there would be щоге sense 
in having the machine tested, a* it would 
not be right to pay for it until it was shown 
whether it would do the work. He laid 
special stress on the safe and methodical 
manner in which be conducted hia own beef-
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DUNLAP U00KE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS, «
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S-

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

JÉLITJD

ACCIDENT CO. \

The only British Co. In Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

LONDO^°Ur time by taking a policy in

jar. a MILLER.

QBSTLSMBM’S 0ТГТІТ TBBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Êc

/н”
Unbitàllxd Tov hint Sleeting nor* for 

the accommodation of passengers holding 
second else, tickets, ore ran by the Cans- 
dire Paoifie Railway on TrawwoetitiauUl 
Expire» train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 a.re. erary Thursday sod 
sinning through to Seattle. Passengers f<v 
fWIU. Northwest end Pacifie Coast quote 

modnted in there onr». iré pey- 
t ot » small additional bafth abrège. 

Bach berth willaonommodato two passengers.

Mina кісні Meb>ls Women t—Now is 
the tires to plane you orders for 
work nhd,avoid the spring rash. We base 
now on head and coming one of the largest 
crocks of marble and granite mon

(6) RAAKI-
(7) ТОММГ ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.: „ P*i? ®nncapiea one of the floeat .election, ot Ulotbs including all the different makes anltable for 

ane trade. Their cutters and staff of aiorkmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the olothln. fro™ th. * ,UP*rl°r t0n‘ *nd eol,h- 411 ‘-sport,oo of the ranX’ .Uloon,lora ^n"h™
AeiXT

HymeawL
Cook’s Cotton Boot Coffijonik.

Is successful.y uaul lnoivhly 1-у ove- 
10,000 Ladies. Saie, effet-tvs і. L-nlieses: 
your druggist foçCook e Cotton Ktx.t Coin 

pound. Take no other as nil Mixtures, piliri anr 
Imitations are dangerous. Frl« e. Nie. 1. $i pci 
box; No. X, 10 degrees strong,>r. ?" per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of prfb* and two* ceut 
t tamps The Vonk Coin рий y Wind sur. Ont 
|У Noe. і and 2 bold ana rvu'iu’.uu;ndcd by all 

responsible Druggists In Cauadft.

;

ЙNOTICE.“The Pro-Cathedral was the arena .of a 
happy етапі on Tuesday afternoon last, 
when Hire Sadie Fernandez end Mr. James 
Martin were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony, in the presence of a large con
gregation, the ceremony being performed by 
Bar. Father Joyner. The bride, who look
ed charming ittired in brown oaahmere, 
attended by Mire Lixsie Leonard, and Mr. 
Geo. Thompson noted u bet man.

“The wedding inpper was «erred at the 
residence ef the bride’s father, Mr.Emanoel 
Fernandas, end the United guests, number
ing about sixty, spent a happy evening. 
The bridal gifts were numerous and beau
tiful.

“The young ooople are most popular, 
and many wishes are expressed for their 
futare happiness”—Commercial

SHORTHAND Iyon want a dress suit come to
■ ELDON.

AT HOME 60 CENTS,Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
trill ha WHEN yon want an everyday suit come 

to WELDON. THE
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

will teach the beet known system 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

E

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

üF* No. 1 attdNo. 2 is sold in Ohstham 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. i 
Newcastle,

n by 
Peters

property to the 
dollars of a wife deserted

amount of Five Hundred 
her husband and com-

Thewas
№ 60 Cents a Week.>tary pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 

porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of GO TO

PORTLAND* BOSTON, ETC.
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

I BOB to be taught shorthand at an 
enoinious expense, when 
be instructed at your home by a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND BE- ' 
PORTER, and at 
fourth the expense ?

Robert F. Rose, who supervisee 
the teaching of shorthand at this 

one of the best known 
writers in the United

good working 
to WELDON.

yon want 
oheep come

pants
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the 
shall be exempt from tax 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent

*rs for each minor child wholly snppor - 
If she has no property in tne parish 

where she resides, then such exemption 
allowed in the place where such property і 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

wh
you canIts, іе parish where she resides 

xation to the extent of Two 
One...

t of 
, of you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.
less than one-swlh shore, all from the latest design» sad 

arerkad from the best material the market 
can prodoc*. Cell and gat onr prices. 
They sis right.

Hndreddoll •VIA. ТНИ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

shall be 
з situât - 

or extend WHEN yon want your wool exchanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespuns,call and see us. We will give i 
yon the largest market price for it.

school is
shorthand
States.w, Jon H. Lawlob ft Co.

SSjj*üa Mishap -.—Mr. Robert Blackball 
ef Sc. John, who is well known to many 
Miramichi people, met with e very painful 
«ad aérions injury while nt wotk about his 
ntnble last Friday ateoing. Ha took kis 
boras* in shortly after 10 o’clock nod in 
hanging ep the harness dropped » piece. 
Ae he stooped to pick it np » aorral mare that 
he wre steading behind kicked end struck 
him to tha fare The blew, besides 
what disfiguring bin free, destroyed the 
sight ef hie right eye, Mr. Blackball was 
fab's * the hospital, sad Dr. Melotoah 
mstovtd the eye.

Тяж Fa*m Joua*al is unlike any ether 
paper ; for one thing it prints no quack 
medical advertisement# ; tot another it take» 
five-year subscriptions and gets the paper to 
he enheoribers the fall time if they us any
where re this planet, even if they move two 
or three ti
How wo are going to rend tha Farm Journal 
foe the balance of 1899 and all of 1900,1901 
1909 and 1908, nearly five yean, to every 
advaare-paying subscriber to the Advance, 
bat better speak qoiek, re we have only в 
limited umber Farm Journal* to offer oo

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Treas. Co; Northdjrb";

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to ua for information 
nu.i references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston. W.LT. WELDONBis Tir* la St Jeta- Are You BiliousAt 10.30 o’clock lut Friday night fire 

broke oat ia so old hern off Union itreat, 
St. John, and before the fire apparatus 
arrived had been communicated to the big 
tannery of C. H. Petals ft Sons. This was 
entirely destroyed, with ite content»,* well 
re the Peters homestead, occupied by John 
Patera,and another building adjoining, ooon- 
pied by John Mortality. AH tha destroyed 
buildings were of wood. A number of other 
houses were burned and household effaots 
were destroyed sod lost In removal. The 
factory contained n very large «took of 
valuable leathers. Total value of the proper
ty destroyed wre about $70,000. There ia 
little insurance.

14» THEN TRY tow MERCHANT TAILOR. 1874 NOTICE 1889Parsons’ Pills WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. B.
That F. 0. PETTERSON,BUILDING LOTS \

Best «Liver PlllwMade
to core b01on$ne$s It what physicians say of 
Famoxs' Pills. Sold by Druggists or sent by

PHOTOGRAPHS Merchant Tailor,py- FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. IS STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 

AS FOR A.....................E& Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots Are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re uon- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

still hold a 
prominent place for Quarter of a Century

HE HIS BEEN DOING in CHATHAM.

..Always uu hand a large .lock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and а мімі 
•took ol GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

L PRESENTS.J. B. SNOWBALL

L: ■ — ■■AND——

NOW C. WARMUNDE1Ї0П0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

BaA ObithAm Boys. ISі if they die their heirs get it. Mail Contract.Two reckless young spendthrifts from 
t Chatham are ia custody st the polios station, 

being held until an officer arrivée from that 
place to oondeot them book to answer n 
charge of stealing. The hoy» are Bed Wat
son, aged seventeen, and Daniel Sattoo, 
shoot the
telegram on Monday from Eugeoe Jardine, 

Тнх Auu Hot'ss i—We are glad to are of Chatham, giving a description of Wateon
and asking that he be apprehended. Cept 
Jenkins, who ie in charge daring the nbrenee 

When the ef the chief, detailed Detective Bing to look 
after the matter. Be west to the train

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSTHECbowm Lamd Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

nlls4 to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ae fqilows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall b$ cqt 
by soy Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log At least 
18 feet in length and ten inches At the ~2- 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shsll be liable to double stumpage 
and the License he forfeited”

QEALED TENDERS, addressed Xn the Postmaster 
O Geu ersl. will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on 17th November, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each way, between Chat, 
ham and Tracadie and twice and once per week 
between Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin and Laketon 
from the let of January next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be aeaa 
and blank forms of Tender m»y be obtained "at the 
Post Offices of Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin and 
Tracadie and at this office.

TIME -------IN-------
TO SIT FOB THEM AT

Mersereau’e Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappoiotmeat later when our 
rush ia on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement In 
Crayon, Water color dtc,

MERSERKAU,
The Photographer

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

t-
age. Tha police received a

AU new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
oqr goods and ready to make cluse prices to alL

WARMUNDE. Experienced .Watobmasis 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

.
that the aaw Alme-hoase of tha awaty is •*d «II Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 

Maxwell went ta tare, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforcedapproaching completion ondes the effieien* 

direction of the 
abnildmg is finished—ae it will he, ws pro-

COLTER,
Post Office Inspector,

N. R.

ALBERT T DUNN, Post Gfflce Inspector’s Office,
Surveyor Geneal St. John N.B. Oct. 6 1899.!Max web Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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